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The Chair’s Corner
by Marty Weisman

T

his past year has really gone by quickly. My term as the Section’s
Chair will end on October 3rd when Joe Basta assumes this role.
The Chair's Corner...................................1
It
has
truly been a privilege to work with all the wonderful ADR
by Marty Weisman
professionals that make up the Section’s Council. This year we have
MEDIATION MATTERS
seen a large turnover in members of Council. This was, in part, as a
The 12 Steps of Mediation.............................. 2
result of my initiative to ensure that those who are on the Council
by Shon Cook
attend the meetings and participate in the Action Teams and Task
Forces.
To
me,
that
is
the
key
to an effective operating Council. The most recent addition to our
ADR in the Business Courts:
Early Expert Evaluation................................... 3 Council is Abner Tansil and we look forward to his participation and contributions. We have
Mark G. Cooper and Hal O. Carroll
also improved our financial position which will allow us to sponsor more activities, and we have
seen our membership grow. But it does not end there. On the morning of October 3rd at the
Upcoming Mediation Trainings....................... 6
Park Place Hotel in Traverse City, we will have our Section’s Annual Meeting for the purpose of
electing new officers and council members. It would be helpful if we had a large turnout for that
How to Find Mediation Trainings
Offered in Michigan......................................... 6 meeting. You can make a difference, and I urge you to fill out the registration form which you
can find at http://higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.com/MICHBAR/19aeea9e-4ffe-48f5The ADR Section of the State Bar of Michigan 91af-5059bc9b29bb/UploadedImages/pdfs/AMReg15.pdf and attend. It will be professionally
and The ADR Committee of the
rewarding as well as helping elect an active and engaged Council. During that weekend we will
Grand Traverse-Leelanau-Antrim Bar
have a terrific line up of educational presentations by well regarded ADR providers on a wide
Association Announce The Northwest Michigan range of topics, including a presentation by Eugene Driker of his experiences as a mediator during
ADR Forum...................................................... 7 the Detroit Bankruptcy.
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When I began my term, I had a vision of encouraging participation in a wide range of events and information exchanges as a means
of advancing our profession and creating a helpful and friendly atmosphere. This manifested itself in rolling out our lunch and learn
audio seminar series, starting lunches for ADR providers to network and bounce ideas and problems off one another in informal
settings, listing and providing links on the Section’s Website to individual member’s ADR content blogs, posting Council and Executive
Committee Minutes on the web site for all to review, getting discussions going on the website on various issues affecting us all, as well
as sponsoring educational programing, not only within and for our section, but in concert with other SBM Sections. These approaches
supplemented our wide ranging task force activities such as exploring possible court rule or legislation promoting automatic or
mandatory mediation, encouraging the use of conflict resolution techniques in government, as well promoting diversity in our ADR
community and mentoring opportunities for those who seek to join the community.
While I am proud of what we have accomplished, there is much more we can do. I intend to stay around after my term ends and
volunteer my services to those who follow me as Officers and Council Members, and participate in the programs and the progress
we have made. I will be one of the trainers, along with Mary Bedikian, Sam McCargo, and Jan Holdinski, at our Nov 18th Basic
Arbitration Training program, which will be held at the State Bar Office in Lansing and is limited to 24 attendees. (Note you can still
sign up at http://higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.com/MICHBAR/19aeea9e-4ffe-48f5-91af-5059bc9b29bb/UploadedImages/
pdfs/ADRRegNov.pdf.) I will also be working with the American Arbitration Association presenting a program on the use of med/
arb on December 3rd, 2015. I intend to volunteer and be an active participant on the Skills Action Team and ADR Section Executive
Council. If I can do all of this, and still maintain an active private ADR or other forms of practice, so can you. I challenge all who read
this column to take a minute and look at the Action Teams that are available for you to volunteer and call the chair of that Team and
to call the chair of that Team and volunteer. You do not have to be a Council Member to participate. In fact, we want those of you out
there who are not on the Council to participate. That is the best way to start and the best way for the Council to know what the Section
members are thinking.
I want to inform all our Section Members that, for a number of reasons, ICLE confirmed that it will no longer sponsor and
promote the Annual Dispute Resolution Institute in March. This past year the Section undertook to fill that gap by sponsoring our
March Summit. It was a great success, both financially and educationally. As a result your Council decided to continue to fill that gap
and have retained nationally known educator and trainer, Nina Meierding , to present an 8 hour advance mediation program on March
15th, 2016. Details and registration for this program will be posted on the website when finalized. Council also agreed that it will
continue the March Summit in the years to come by bringing to Michigan, nationally recognized speakers. Hopefully the Section will
continue to support this initiative.
Lastly, I want to thank all my Executive Committee Members, The Officers, Action and Task Force Chairs, and Council Members
for making this year a very memorable one for me. Their hard work and dedication to the Section and ADR in general have made my
job easier, and, quite frankly, made it possible for the “Weisman Initiatives” to be realized. My best wishes to all and I look forward to
continued growth and successes in the years to come.

MEDIATION MATTERS
The 12 Steps of Mediation
by Shon Cook
ello, my name is Shon, and I am a recovering courtroom addict. I used to believe that all family law
H
matters should be tried for their sins and litigated to the end of time. For the first 15 years of practicing
law, I saw mediation as interference to seeking justice. It was my perspective that I was hired to resolve my

client’s divorce. I did not need my client’s help and my client would only screw things up if they talked or had
a voice in the resolution. I spent most of my time telling my clients not to talk to their spouses, not to communicate about resolution,
and I even worked hard to talk them out of compromising or negotiating their own divorce.
I was a courtroom addict, the kind of attorney that would fight about anything for the sheer ecstasy of the fight. I fought over semantics
and principle and my own pride. I loved the rush of the battle. I did not think about what was best for my clients, but what was best
for me and MY case.
After 20 years of litigation, I am in recovery. I seek to litigate less and resolve more. Therefore, I mediate. But, I still find myself from
time to time falling off the wagon, yearning for the taste of a good fight and satisfying my litigation addiction. In an attempt to remain
sober and strong, I developed the 12 steps of mediation. When I work this program and truly look to the best interests of my clients, I
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have fewer highs and lows for my clients and much more real resolution.
1. I am powerless over judges, even with the law, facts and skill on my side.
2. There is a power greater than litigation that can restore attorneys and clients to sanity.
3. I will turn over control of cases to my clients, rather than control my clients’ cases.
4. I will work for solutions rather than create problems.
5. I will work hard to admit to others that fighting is not the best way to resolve wrongs of the past for my clients or
myself.
6. I am ready to allow mediation to remove the defects of my client’s domestic battles created by fighting and litigation.
7. I am humbled to listen to, rather than talk at, clients.
8. I am willing to make a list of persons that I have harmed and make amends to them, by offering my mediation
services at a reduced rate.
9. I will make direct amends to those that I have cross-examined, impeached and have been violated by my intense need
to be correct, right and victorious.
10. I will continue to take a personal inventory on every case, determining when it is best to mediate, negotiate and
litigate as a last result.
11. I will seek through prayer and mediation to improve my conscious contact with the needs of my client, rather than
my own personal victory.
12. I will try in all aspects of my life to attempt to listen first and seek solutions and answers before engaging in conflict.
While the above steps are meant to offer a bit of humor, it is true that I now seek to mediate and reach agreement before I seek to
annihilate. I am not always successful. Like a true addict, I still have days that it is easier to fall into old habits and want to fight, as
much as or even more than my clients. As attorneys, it is our professional, and I believe moral, obligation to seek resolution. Whether
that comes from kitchen table settlements between spouses, mediation, arbitration, or full court war scenarios, we have a duty to give
our clients options and a full explanation of consequences. When I truly focus on the people that come to me for help and answers, I
remember that I have no power or control over the lives of my clients, despite my addictive desire to do so.
About the Author
Shon Cook has been practicing family law for twenty years and is finally starting to get it right. With a combination of humor, negotiation,
decent people skills and the ability to still throw down a good legal objection or two, Shon has deemed herself “The Good Witch of the Law.”
Shon is determined to help people in a positive way get through the worst times of his/her life and give back some respect and dignity that the
legal process seems to erode. Shon is the owner of Shon Cook Law, PC, which operates out of a very cool building in Whitehall, Michigan,
which was the first library in the city. Shon Cook Law, PC has attorneys covering Family Law, Bankrutpcy, Estate Planning, Real Estate and
Business Formation.

ADR in the Business Courts:
Early Expert Evaluation
Mark G. Cooper and Hal O. Carroll
Fast Facts
Business Court cases are prime candidates for a form of Alternate Dispute
Resolution that is structured to address the technical and legal issues that are central
to those cases. The kinds of cases that fall under the jurisdiction of the Business
Courts are often based on documents that define the obligations of the parties, and they seldom require any substantial discovery.
These cases also often relate to areas in which substantive knowledge is important to understanding and resolving the dispute. These
characteristics make Business Court cases good candidates for early ADR diversion to a mediator who has substantive expertise in the
area and can bring that expertise into play in resolving the dispute.
• The mediation court rule recognizes that “specialized experience or training” is a qualification for a mediator, apart from formal
mediation training.1
• The act that creates the Business Courts calls for the courts to create a system that will “[a]llow business or commercial disputes to
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be resolved with . . . expertise, technology, and efficiency.”2
• These goals can be best achieved when the ADR process is conducted by a mediator who has substantive knowledge of the area of
law that governs the dispute and who can bring that expertise to bear in the process.
Michigan’s Business Courts in Michigan took effect January 1, 2013,3 after years of effort. The process began with a proposal in
2001 for the creation of “Cyber Courts” under Governor Engler and finally came to fruition twelve years later.4 The Business Courts’
focus is “business or commercial disputes,”5 and embraces a broad range of disputes that do not include a consumer as a party. The
purposes of the Business Courts include:
(a) Establish judicial structures that will help all court users by improving the efficiency of the courts.
(b) Allow business or commercial disputes to be resolved with the expertise, technology, and efficiency required by the information
age economy.

(c) Enhance the accuracy, consistency, and predictability of decisions in business and commercial cases.6
Business Court disputes are prime candidates for early intervention. The Office of Dispute Resolution in the Supreme Court
Administrative Office has promoted early ADR interventions as especially appropriate for Business Court cases, noting that when ADR
is conducted early in a case, the success rates are significantly higher than when the ADR takes place later in the process.7
The Nature of Business Disputes
The characteristics of business and commercial disputes make them excellent candidates for early intervention and for bringing into
the process a mediator with substantive expertise.
• The disputes are based on documents, and the interpretation of the documents is central to the dispute.
• Little or no discovery is required, so ADR does not need to wait until discovery is concluded.
• The dispute originates in contracts, and the interpretation of a contract is generally a matter of law.
• Factual disputes play very little if any role in the dispute.
• The dispute falls within an area that involves legal principles that are specific to that area. Intellectual property cases, insurance
coverage cases, and brokerage commission cases, for example, all come with sets of rules that are unique to that particular area.
The Structure of the Process
These characteristics of Business Court cases require a different approach to ADR. The familiar structure of the mediation process
remains, and traditional mediation skills are still in play, but the substantive expertise of the mediator is added to the process.
Roster of Neutral Experts. The courts would maintain a roster of mediators with expertise in the area of the dispute, and the parties
would choose from among those, or select another who they both find acceptable. A statewide roster would ensure that the broadest
array of talent is available to the courts and the litigants.
Early Intervention. The diversion to ADR occurs early in the case. In many cases, the case can be diverted to ADR as soon as the
answer is filed. The court can conduct an early status conference to choose the mediator and set the parameters of the process. Moving
early improves the chances of success, and reduces the cost.
“Hands-On” Mediation. The mediator brings his or her substantive expertise to bear during the process. This is a critical difference.
Early Intervention ADR goes beyond “shuttle diplomacy” and makes the mediator’s substantive expertise a part of the process. While
remaining neutral, the mediator can point out to each party, perhaps in separate session, the strengths and weaknesses of his or her
position. The purpose – and the effect – is to inject a reality-based neutral perspective where it might be lacking. This is especially
important where the attorneys representing the parties are not exerts in the field.
Advance preparation. Advance preparation is especially important for Business Court cases, because of the complexity of the issues
they present. Because Business Court mediation has a relatively larger substantive component, the mediator must prepare in advance by
reviewing the documents as well as the parties’ written submissions.
Flexibility. Early Intervention ADR can be structured in any of several ways along a continuum of less or more formality. At one
end, the process would work like conventional mediation, but with the addition of substantive expertise. At the other end, the parties
could agree that the mediation would become an arbitration. At other points along the continuum, the mediator would, for example,
(1) recommend a resolution, or (2) prepare a written analysis for the use of the parties, or (3) submit an analysis to the court. The parties
would structure the early intervention ADR in a way that they both find agreeable.
Advantages of Early Neutral ADR
The structure of the Early Neutral ADR process provides benefits to both parties.
Before the concrete sets. Because it takes place early in the litigation, the parties will be working toward a settlement before the
positions have hardened. If ADR is delayed until later in the litigation, the parties tend to become invested in their positions, both
psychologically and financially. As the case progresses, the financial incentive to settle is decreased because so much of the cost of the
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litigation has already been spent, and less remains to be spent.
Psychological investment is another hurdle to resolution. As each party stakes out a position, it becomes committed to that position
and is less likely to view it dispassionately, or see the strengths of the other party’s position. This can happen to attorneys, but clients
may also become committed to the position, and give the attorney less room to negotiate. Diverting the case into ADR in the opening
stages of the litigation makes both forms of investment less likely.
Reality check. The mediator can inject reality into the process. This can be particularly helpful where one or more of the counsel
are not experts in the area. A mediator who can bring expertise to bear can provide an earlier and clearer understanding of each party’s
BATNA (best alternative to a negotiated agreement) and WATNA (worst alternative to a negotiated agreement).
An example from the area of disputes over insurance coverage illustrates the point. A common misconception is that an insurance
certificate can make someone an insured under a policy, and insurance certificates often contain inserted text saying “ABC Corp is an
additional insured.” But the law is clear that the certificate cannot change the policy’s coverage because it is not written by the insurer.
Certificates are written by the broker, and the broker is the agent of the insured, not the insurer. If one of the parties in the suit believes
that the certificate can change the policy, the mediator can clarify the law for the party, and put the negotiations on a solid foundation.
An experienced guide. Even when the parties are represented by counsel who are themselves experts in the area, the expertise of the
mediator still plays a role. A mediator with expertise will be a more effective communicator of each party’s position.
Multiparty cases. Early Expert ADR is especially helpful in a case with multiple parties. In a construction site injury case, there may
be, for example, three defendants, each with a primary and an excess insurer, and each with an indemnity clause. These nine documents
give rise to a complicated web of potential and disputed obligations. The insurers will vie for low coverage priorities based on “other
insurance” clauses, which can conflict in a number of ways. The indemnity clauses have their own idiosyncrasies, in which a slightly
different choice of words can lead to a greatly different result.
Conclusion
Business Courts are especially well suited to mediation that takes place early in the litigation and is conducted by a mediator with
substantive knowledge of the area of law that applies to the dispute. Diverting these cases soon after the action is filed, and providing a
roster of experts from which the litigants can choose a mediator, can achieve a higher success rate and satisfactory resolutions at less cost
to the litigants.
-------------------------------------About the Authors:
Hal O. Carroll is a co-founder and first chairperson of the State Bar’s Insurance and Indemnity Law Section, and is a member of the
Alternate Dispute Resolution and Appellate Practice sections. He has been designated a Super Lawyer® for 2010-2014. In addition to civil
appeals, Mr. Carroll practices extensively in the area of insurance coverage and indemnity law, representing both policyholders and other parties
seeking coverage, and insurance companies. He also consults with businesses and insurers on the drafting of contracts and is a frequent author of
articles in the areas of insurance coverage and indemnity contracts. His email address is HOC@HalOCarrollEsq.com.
Mark G. Cooper is a co-founder and past chair of the Insurance and Indemnity Law Section. Mr. Cooper is a partner at Jaffe, Raitt, Heuer
& Weiss, P.C., where he focuses his practice in the area of commercial litigation, with an area of emphasis on all aspects of insurance coverage
disputes for both policy holders and insurers. Mr. Cooper also has extensive experience evaluating and litigating indemnity issues, particularly in
the construction contract arena and he is called upon by his peers from time to time to serve as an arbitrator or mediator for insurance and other
contract disputes. His email address is mcooper@jaffelaw.com.
(Endnotes)

MCR 2.411(F)(3).
600.8033(3)(b).
3 MCL 600.8031 et seq.
4“
 Business Courts in Michigan: 2001-2013,” Douglas L. Toering, The Journal of Insurance and
Indemnity Law, Vol 6, No 1, January 2013, p 3ff.
5 MCL 600.8031(c).
6 MCL 600.8033.
7“
 Business Courts and ADR: SCAO Research Supports Early ADR Interventions,” Doug Van Epps,
The Journal of Insurance and Indemnity Law, Vol 6, No 1, January 2013, p 7ff.
1

2 MCL
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Upcoming Mediation Trainings
General Civil Mediation Training
The following 40-hour mediation trainings have been approved by
SCAO to fulfill the requirements of MCR 2.411(F)(2)(a). For more
information, visit the SCAO Office of Dispute Resolution web-site,
and select “Mediation Training” then “Upcoming Trainings”: http://

courts.mi.gov/Administration/SCAO/OfficesPrograms/ODR/
Pages/Mediation-Training-Dates.aspx.
Dearborn: September 14-16, 21-22
Training sponsored by Wayne Mediation Center
Contact Bernard Dempsey, bdempsey@mediation-wayne.org
or call 313-561-3500 or visit www.mediation-wayne.org.
Lansing: September 29, October 6, 13, 20, 27
Training sponsored by Resolution Services Center
Visit: http://www.resolutionservicescenter.org/training/
Plymouth: October 8-10, 23-24, 2015
January 14-16, 29-30, 2016
Trainings sponsored by Institute for Continuing Legal Education
Register online at www.icle.org, or call 1-877-229-4350.

Domestic Relations
Mediation Training
The following 40-hour mediation trainings have been approved by
SCAO to fulfill the requirements of MCR 3.216(G)(1)(b):

Bloomfield Hills: 	September 11, 18, 25, October 2, 9, 16,
Training sponsored by Oakland Mediation Center
Register online at www.mediation-omc.org or call 248-348-4280
ext. 216

Advanced Mediation Training
Mediators listed on court rosters must complete eight hours
of advanced mediation training every two years. Advanced
trainings typically meet this requirement for both general civil
and domestic relations mediators, unless otherwise specified.

Lansing: September 18
Training sponsored by Resolution Services Center
Call 517-485-2274 or go to http://www.resolutionservicescenter.
org/training/
Bloomfield Hills: September 25
Domestic Violence Screening Training for Mediators
Training sponsored by Oakland Mediation Center
Register online at www.mediation-omc.org or call 248-348-4280
ext. 216
Holland: September 25
Domestic Mediator’s Toolbox
Training sponsored by Mediation Services
Register online at www.mediationservices.works
or call 616-399-1600
Traverse City: October 2-3
ADR Section Annual Meeting
Trainers: some of Michigan’s best mediation trainers, selected by
the ADR Section’s Skills Action Team
Training sponsored by ADR Section of the State Bar of Michigan
To register, go to http://connect.michbar.org/adr/events/eventdesc
ription/?CalendarEventKey=b8e20760-3027-4b79-9f96-512b4c4
1785a&EventTypeKey=&Home=/adr/events/upcomingevents/
Bloomfield Hills: December 3
Mediator Wisdom: Reflections, Imitation and Experience
Trainer: Kenzi Bizbing
Training sponsored by Oakland Mediation Center
Register online at www.mediation-omc.org
or call 248-348-4280 ext. 216

How to Find Mediation Trainings Offered in Michigan
Mediation trainings are regularly offered by various organizations around Michigan. Mediators who wish to apply
for court mediator rosters must complete a 40-hour training approved by the State Court Administrative Office. Courts
maintain separate rosters for general civil and domestic relations mediators, and there are separate 40-hour trainings
for each. In addition, domestic relations mediators must complete an 8-hour course on domestic violence screening.
Mediators listed on court rosters must complete eight hours of advanced mediation training every two years. MCR
2.411(F)(4)/3.216 (G)(3).
Most mediation trainings offered in Michigan are listed on the SCAO Office of Dispute Resolution web-site:
http://courts.mi.gov/Administration/SCAO/OfficesPrograms/ODR/Pages/Mediation-Training-Dates.aspx
Page 6
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The ADR Section of the State Bar of Michigan
and The ADR Committee of the
Grand Traverse-Leelanau-Antrim Bar Association
Announce The Northwest Michigan ADR Forum
The Alternative Dispute Resolution Section of the State Bar of Michigan has launched a series of luncheon
forums across the state where ADR providers can meet, connect and share. The intent is to foster structured
dialogue among mediators and arbitrators as they share a meal and learn from one another. The forum is
coming to Traverse City and we hope you have time to join us.
The ADR Committee of the Grand Traverse-Leelanau-Antrim Bar Association is pleased to co-sponsor this
event and is handling registrations.
		

WHAT: Northwest Michigan Lunch Forum for ADR Providers

		

WHEN: Friday, November 6, 2015, from 11:45 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

		 WHERE: Minerva's Restaurant, Park Place Hotel
			 300 East State Street, Traverse City, Michigan. 231-946-5093.
		 PURPOSE: To network and share ideas on practice management issues:
• Use of written agreements to mediate/arbitrate.
• Charging hourly v. daily rates.
•
•
•
•

Cancellation/adjournment practices.
Charging for travel.
Settlement drafting practices.
Follow-up techniques for cases which do not settle at the table.

		

COST: 	Buy Your Own Lunch. Order off the menu and pay for your order individually.

		

RSVP: By October 29, 2015. Seating limited to first 15 people to respond.
~ THANK YOU FOR YOUR REGISTRATION
AND WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU THERE ~
Register via the GTLA website at
http://grandtraversebar.onefireplace.com/page-358838
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Upcoming Lunch and Learn Teleseminars
The ADR Section is rounding out 2015 with its fourth Lunch and Learn teleseminar of the year. The teleseminar will be presented on
November 16 from 12:00 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. The topic will be: Elder Mediation: The New Frontier with Susan Butterwick and Douglas
Chalgian.
2016 will bring new and interesting topics, including: Keeping Your Cool When Those Around You Are Losing Theirs; Pushy, Pushy! How
Hard Should Mediators Press for Agreements?; and Beyond Mediation: Early Neutral Intervention.
Watch your email as dates and registration information will be provided when available via the ADR Section ListServ.

ADR Section
Member Blog Hyperlinks
The SBM ADR Section website now contains a list of blogs concerning alternative dispute resolution topics that have been
submitted by members of the Alternative Dispute Resolution Section of the State Bar of Michigan.
The list might not be complete. Neither the State Bar nor the ADR Section necessarily endorse or agree with everything that is in
the blogs. The blogs do not contain legal advice from either the State Bar or the ADR Section.
If you are a member of the SBM ADR Section and have an ADR theme blog you would like added to this list, you may send it to
ADR Quarterly Editor Lee Hornberger at leehornberger@leehornberger.com with the word BLOG and your name in the Subject of
the e-mail.
The blog list link is: http://connect.michbar.org/adr/home/memberblogs.

Editor's Notes
The ADR Quarterly is looking for articles on ADR subjects for future issues. You are invited
to send a Word copy of your proposed article to The ADR Quarterly Editor Lee Hornberger at
leehornberger@leehornberger.com .
Articles that appear in The ADR Quarterly do not necessarily reflect the position of the State Bar of
Michigan, the ADR Section, or any organization. Their publication does not constitute endorsement of
opinions, viewpoints, or legal conclusion that may be expressed.
Publication and editing are at the discretion of the Editor.
Prior ADR Quarterlies are at http://connect.michbar.org/adr/newsletter .

ADR THEME ISSUE OF MICHIGAN BAR JOURNAL
The June issue of the Michigan Bar Journal was dedicated to Alternative Dispute
Resolution. Several ADR Section members had articles that were published in it.
These articles were “First Offer,” “Is Med/Arb the Process for You?,”
“Judicial Intervention in Arbitration Proceedings Pre-Award,”
“Tribal Court Peacemaking: A Model for the Michigan State Court System?,”
“Uniform Collaborative Law Act: Michigan Not Left Behind,” and the "Theme Introduction."
The issue is at:
http://www.michbar.org/journal/home/VolumeId=180
Page 8
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THE DATE
E
V
S
SA
BASIC
ARBITRATOR
TRAINING
November 18,
2015
The ADR Section, along with the
American Arbitration Association, is
sponsoring a basic arbitrator training
course.
The trainers will be Mary Bedikian,
Professor, Michigan State University
Detroit College of Law, and Sam
McCargo, ADR Section Council member,
with additional commentary from Jan
Holdinski, Vice President, American
Arbitration Association, and Marty
Weisman, ADR Section Chair, as the
Moderator. This program will acquaint
attendees with the basics on how to
conduct an arbitration. Registration is
limited to 24 attendees.
The program is scheduled for
Wednesday, November 18, 2015, at the
State Bar of Michigan, Michael Franck
Building, 306 Townsend Street, Lansing,
Michigan 48933-2012.
The registration fee is $250.00.
The agenda and registration information
are at http://higherlogicdownload.
s3.amazonaws.com/
MICHBAR/19aeea9e-4ffe-48f5-91af5059bc9b29bb/UploadedImages/pdfs/
ADRRegNov.pdf
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THE ADR SUMMIT RETURNS!

2nd ANNUAL ADR SUMMIT
March 15, 2016
On March 15, 2016, the ADR Section of the State Bar of Michigan is
proud to present our Second Annual ADR Summit, an outstanding
8-hour advanced mediation training. Building on the success of our
First Annual ADR Summit in March, 2015, we’re bringing in one of the
best national trainers in the field to replace the now-defunct Advanced
Negotiation & Dispute Resolution Institute (ANDRI) once co-sponsored
with ICLE. Mark your calendar today! You don’t want to miss this one.
				

WHAT: 2nd Annual ADR Summit: Elevate Your Mediation
& Negotiation Skills to the Next Level

				

WHEN: March 15, 2016 from 9 am to 5 pm

				

WHERE: Western

Michigan University, Cooley Law School
2630 Featherstone Road
Auburn Hills, MI
	WHO: Nina Meierding is returning to Michigan. Nina
broke all attendance records when she presented
at ANDRI several years ago. A successful litigator,
trainer, mediator and professor, Nina Meierding
does it all! For 22 years she was Director and
Senior Mediator at the Mediation Center in Ventura,
California. She has taught at Pepperdine University
for 20 years, Southern Methodist University for 15
and Lipscomb University for 5. She served on the
Board of Directors of ACR, and is a former president
of the Academy of Family Mediators. In 2005 she
received the prestigious John Haynes Distinguished
Mediator Award from ACR. She is a power house
presenter who offers a wide array of fresh insight and
skill building to the agenda.
	WHY: One of the leading negotiation teachers in
the country, Nina will explore the predictability of
competitive bargaining and how the mediator can
impact the “dance” of negotiation. She will also
provide advanced training on dealing with specific
sources of resistance at the table such as avoidance
of high uncertainty or situational distrust. And, she
will help us build our skills in creating a new model for
creativity in brainstorming sessions.
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Connect With Us

The Alternative Dispute Resolution Section has launched a new website and interactive online community for its members—SBM
Connect. This private community will enhance the way we communicate and build relationships through the Section. Log in to SBM
Connect today and see what the buzz is all about!
The ADR Section SBM Connect hyperlink is:
http://connect.michbar.org/adr/home
• ACCESS to archived seminar materials and the ADR Quarterly
• FIND upcoming Section events
• NETWORK via a comprehensive member directory
• SHARE knowledge and resources in the member-only library
• PARTICIPATE in focused discussion groups
SBM Connect will eventually replace the current section website. Both websites will run concurrently to allow you time to discover
the new tools and features available to members.

ADR Section Mission
The Alternative Dispute Resolution Section provides members of the State Bar of Michigan and the general public with creative
leadership in the dispute resolution field. The Section fosters diversity in the profession; develops and offers educational programs;
promotes access to dispute resolution alternatives; monitors legislative and judicial activity; and provides policy guidance, information,
and technical assistance on ethical issues, dispute resolution techniques, and training design. The Section produces publications which
promote wider use and excellence in the provision of alternative problem-solving techniques and dispute resolution services.

Join the ADR Section
The ADR Section of the State Bar of Michigan is open to lawyers and other individuals interested in participating.
The Section’s annual dues of $40 entitles you to receive the Section’s Newsletter, participate in programming, further the activities of
the Section, receive Section listserv announcements, and participate in the Section’s discussion listserv.
In implementing its vision, the ADR Section is comprised of various Action Teams. You are encouraged to participate in the
activities of the Section by joining an Action Team.
The membership application is at:
https://higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.com/MICHBAR/19aeea9e-4ffe-48f5-91af-5059bc9b29bb/UploadedImages/pdfs/
sectionapp.pdf .
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ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION SECTION

Basic Arbitrator’s Skills Training Course
November 18, 2015, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
State Bar of Michigan, 306 Townsend St., Lansing, MI 48933

P #:___________________
Name: ______________________________________________
Your Firm: __________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________

Details

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: November 1, 2015

This seminar is to learn the basic skills necessary for new
arbitrators to conduct arbitrations. You will learn the character
traits of an excellent arbitrator, the arbitrator’s role, authority
and responsibilities, arbitrator ethics and practice standards,
how to prepare for and conduct a preliminary hearing, how to
manage evidentiary hearings, preparing and writing an award
and managing post hearing issues.

City:________________________ State: ____ Zip: _________
Telephone: ( _____ ) ______________________

Cost
 Registration ........................................................................$250

E-mail Address: _____________________________________
Enclosed is check # ________________ for $ ____________
Please make check payable to: State Bar of Michigan
Please bill my:  Visa  MasterCard for $_____________
Debit/Credit Card #: __________________________________
Expiration Date:_________________
Please print name as it appears on debit/credit card:
____________________________________________________
Authorized Signature: ________________________________

Please do not send credit card information by e-mail.

Questions
For additional information regarding the seminar contact Martin
C. Weisman at (248) 258-2700 or MWeisman@WYRPC.com.

Register One of Three Ways
Online: visit http://e.michbar.org to register online
Mail your check, or debit/credit card information, and completed
registration form to:
State Bar of Michigan
Attn: Seminar Registration
306 Townsend Street, Lansing, MI 48933
Fax (ONLY if paying by debit/credit card) the completed form
and credit card information to: Attn: Seminar Registration at
(517) 372-5921

Cancellation Policy: All cancellations must be received at least 48 business hours before the start of the event and registration refunds are subject to a $20
cancellation fee. Cancellations must be received in writing by e-mail (tbellinger@mail.michbar.org), fax (517-372-5921 ATTN: Tina Bellinger), or by U.S. mail (306
Townsend St., Lansing, MI 48933 ATTN: Tina Bellinger.) No refunds will be made for requests received after that time. Refunds will be issued in the same form
payment was made. Please allow two weeks for processing. Registrants who cancel will not receive seminar materials.”
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ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION SECTION

2015 Annual Meeting and Conference
Friday – Saturday, October 2-3, 2015

Park Place Hotel, 300 East State Street, Traverse City, MI 49684, (231) 946-5000
Registration deadline is September 11, 2015
Advanced Mediation Training: For 2015, the ADR Section has cooked-up a series of tapas (“small plates”)
with updates from the institutions which influence ADR as well as skills and wisdom developed from experiences
around the dispute resolution table. Each tapa is prepared and delivered by some of Michigan’s most experienced
and respected ADR practitioners. And we have built in menu choices to fit your palate. The SCAO has approved
the menu for 8 hours of Advanced Mediation Training credits.
Join your colleagues at this outstanding program of professional development and networking.

Friday, October 2, 2015

Saturday, October 3, 2015

Noon – 12:30 PM

8:00 – 8:30 AM

12:30 – 5:15 PM

Registration (in the first floor lobby of hotel)
Advanced Mediation Training
(in the Leelanau Room)

•

•

The Role of Mediation in Resolving
the City of Detroit Bankruptcy –
Eugene Driker

8:30 – 9:00 AM

Business Development and Marketing
Your ADR Practice Using Social Media
– John F. Reed

•

Recent Developments in the Science
of Negotiation – Barry Goldman

ADR Section Annual Business Meeting
• Annual Reports
•

9:00 – 12:30 PM

Michigan’s State of the Law of ADR –
Lee Hornberger

•

Registration and Continental Breakfast
(in the Leelanau Room)

Election of Officers and Council Members

Advanced Mediation Training Continues –
Registrant Choice

Room 1 Menu
New Ideas in Process Design:
Meeting the Parties Needs – Hon.
Alton T. Davis and R. Jay Hardin

LGBT Issues in Mediation: The
Same but Different – Angie Iglisia
Martell
Collaborative Negotiation Skill
Building – Thomas B. Darnton and
Zena D. Zumeta
The Administrative Side of
Mediation: ADR Practice from
Paperwork to Payment – Linda
Marsh Raetz

5:15 – 6:00 PM

Hotel Check-in

Why Your Market Should Consider
Joint Sessions – Steven Barney,
Daniel P. O’Neil and Sheldon J.
Stark

6:30 – 7:30 PM

Networking and Cocktail Hour at The Top
of the Park

Apology, Forgiveness &
Reconciliation: The Mediator’s Role
in Reparative Discourse – Lee Taft

7:30 – 9:30 PM

ADR Section Annual Awards Banquet at
The Top of the Park
• George Bashara Award
•

Nanci S. Klein Award

•

Distinguished Service Award

Room 2 Menu

Register in one of three easy ways. See Registration form at
http://tinyurl.com/ADR-AnMtg for details.
If you would like to receive special recognition as a Sponsor of the
conference, see the Sponsor form at http://tinyurl.com/ADR-AnMtg for
details.

Registration Fees: (Seating is limited, so register early to reserve your seat.)
•
•

ADR Conference Fee: $150 regular; (law/graduate students $75, sitting judges no-charge)
Friday Award Banquet: $50 /ea (not included in conference fee) No Discounts

Registration for Conference and Friday Awards Banquet must be received at SBM by 3 PM, Friday, September 11, 2015.
Refunds will only be provided for cancellations received in writing at SBM by 3 PM Friday, September 11, 2015.

Hotel Registration: Contact the Park Place Hotel directly at (231) 946-5000 and reference “Alternative Dispute Resolution
Section/State Bar of Michigan.” A limited number of rooms are reserved at a reduced rate of $189.95/ ngt plus taxes. Reduced
rate, if remaining, is available only for reservations made by August 20, 2015.
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ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION SECTION

REGISTRATION
2015 Annual Meeting & Conference
October 2-3, 2015
Park Place Hotel
300 East State St., Traverse City 49684
Register online at http://e.michbar.org

P #:___________________ (if applicable)
Name:_______________________________________________

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: September 11, 2015

Dinner Guest Name:__________________________________

Cost

Your Firm/Company:__________________________________

 Conference Registration..................................... $150 x___= _____
 * Law/Graduate Students ....................................... $75 x___= _____
 * Sitting Judges ...................................................................... FREE

(If applicable)

Address:_____________________________________________
City:________________________ State: ____ Zip: _________
Telephone: ( _____ ) ______________________
E-mail Address:______________________________________
Enclosed is check # ________________ for $_____________
Please make check payable to: State Bar of Michigan
Please bill my:  Visa  MasterCard for $_____________
Debit/Credit Card #:___________________________________

*Registration fee for sitting judges is waived. Judges MUST register
by mail or fax and MUST pay for dinner if attending Friday night’s
award banquet.
* Law/graduate students and judges must register by mail or fax ONLY.
Friday Evening
 Awards Banquet ............................................... $50 x____=_______
 Stuffed Chicken Breast...................................................#_____
 Broiled Great Lakes Whitefish........................................#_____
 Char-Grilled Filet Mignon................................................#_____
 Cheese Ravioli in Wild Mushroom Sauce.......................#_____

Expiration Date:_________________
Please print name as it appears on debit/credit card:

Grand total = $________

Questions

____________________________________________________

For additional information regarding the conference, contact Lee
Hornberger at 231.941.0746 or leehornberger@leehornberger.com.

Authorized Signature: _________________________________

Sponsorship

Hotel Information

To be a Sponsor of the conference and received special recognition,
complete the Sponsor form at http://tinyurl.com/ADR-AnMtg.

Hotel

reservations cannot be made with this form.
A limited block of rooms is being held for conference attendees at the Park
Place Hotel until August 20, 2015. The reduced room rate is $189.95 per night
(plus sales, use and occupancy tax). Rooms are limited so reserve early. You
must make reservations directly with the hotel at 231.946.5000 and reference
“Alternative Dispute Resolution Section/State Bar of Michigan.”

Cancellation Policy: Registration and Payment must be received at the SBM on
or before 3PM on September 11, 2015. Refunds will be provided only for Cancellations received in writing at the SBM by 3PM on September 11, 2015. That notice
can be made by e-mail (tbellinger@mail.michbar.org), fax (517-372-5921 ATTN:
Tina Bellinger), or by U.S. mail (306 Townsend St., Lansing, MI 48933 ATTN: Tina
Bellinger.)

Register One of Three Ways
Online: visit http://e.michbar.org to register online
Mail your check, or debit/credit card information, and completed
registration form to:
State Bar of Michigan
Attn: Seminar Registration
306 Townsend Street, Lansing, MI 48933
Fax (ONLY if paying by debit/credit card) the completed form and debit/
credit card information to: Attn: Seminar Registration at (517) 372-5921

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION SECTION

SPONSORSHIP FORM
2015 Annual Meeting & Conference
October 2-3, 2015  Park Place Hotel  300 East State St., Traverse City
Sponsorship Registration Deadline August 28, 2015
Primary Sponsor Contact:_____________________________

Conference Sponsorship Levels

Company Name:_____________________________________

 Bronze Sponsor...............................................................$100
•
Written recognition on Conference Manual and Room
Signage

Address:_____________________________________________


City:________________________ State: ____ Zip: _________

Silver Sponsor............................................................. $250
(Please complete page two of this form)
•

Written recognition on Conference Manual and Room
Signage

•

Verbal acknowledgement from the podium at
Conference and Awards Banquet

•

One Complimentary Admission to Conference

Telephone: ( _____ ) ______________________
E-mail Address:______________________________________
Enclosed is check # ________________ for $_____________
Please make check payable to: State Bar of Michigan

 Gold Sponsor ............................................................... $500

(Please complete page two of this form)
•

Written recognition on Conference Manual and Room
Signage

Debit/Credit Card #:___________________________________

•

Verbal acknowledgement from the podium at
Conference and Awards Banquet

Expiration Date:_________________

•

One Complimentary Admission to Conference

•

Two Complimentary Admissions to Awards Banquet

Please bill my:  Visa  MasterCard for $_____________

Please print name as it appears on debit/credit card:
____________________________________________________
Authorized Signature: _________________________________

Payment and Logo/Artwork Due Dates
Submit payment with this completed form to the SBM by 3:00 PM on
Friday, August 28, 2015.
To ensure proper recognition in written materials, e-mail your logo or
artwork by Friday, August 28, 2015 to Robert E. Lee Wright at bob@
thepeacetalks.com.

 Platinum Sponsor .................................................... $1,000

(Please complete page two of this form)
•
•
•
•

Written recognition on Conference Manual and Room
Signage
Verbal acknowledgement from the podium at
Conference and Awards Banquet
Three Complimentary Admissions to Conference
Two Complimentary Admissions to Awards Banquet

Questions

To register for the conference without becoming a Sponsor use the
form at http://tinyurl.com/ADR-AnMtg.

For additional information regarding sponsorships, contact William
Gilbride Jr. at 313.566.2500 or wdgilbride@abbottnicholson.com or
Lee Hornberger at 231.941.0746 or leehornberger@leehornberger.com.

Payment Methods

Cancellation Policy

MAIL: your check or debit/credit card information and this completed
form to State Bar of Michigan, Attn: Seminar Registrations, 306
Townsend Street, Lansing, MI 48933.

Completed form and payment must be received at the SBM on or before
3PM on August 28, 2015. Refunds will be provided only for Cancellations
received in writing at the SBM by 3PM on August 28, 2015. That notice can
be made by e-mail (tbellinger@mail.michbar.org), fax (517-372-5921 ATTN:
Tina Bellinger), or by U.S. mail (306 Townsend St., Lansing, MI 48933 ATTN:
Tina Bellinger.)

FAX: (only if paying by credit card) this completed form with debit/
credit card information to Attn: Seminar Registration at (517) 372-5921.

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION SECTION

SPONSORSHIP FORM
Page Two for Silver, Gold, & Platinum Sponsors
Sponsorship Registration Deadline August 28, 2015

Silver Sponsor Details

Platinum Sponsor Details

•

•
•

One Complimentary Admission to Conference
One Complimentary Conference Admission
Name: ______________________________________________
P # (if applicable):___________________________________

Three Complimentary Admissions to Conference
Two Complimentary Awards Banquet Admissions
Three Complimentary Conference Admissions
(1) Name: ____________________________________________
P # (if applicable):___________________________________
(2) Name: ____________________________________________

Gold Sponsor Details
•
•

One Complimentary Admission to Conference
Two Complimentary Admissions to Awards Banquet

P # (if applicable):___________________________________
(3) Name: ____________________________________________
P # (if applicable):___________________________________

One Complimentary Conference Admission
Name: ______________________________________________
P # (if applicable):_____________________________________

Two Complimentary Awards Banquet Admissions
(1) Name:_____________________________________________
P # (if applicable):___________________________________

Two Complimentary Awards Banquet Admissions
(1) Name:_____________________________________________

(2) Name:_____________________________________________
P # (if applicable):___________________________________

P # (if applicable):___________________________________
Banquet Entrée Selections:
(2) Name:_____________________________________________
P # (if applicable):___________________________________
Banquet Entrée Selections:

 Stuffed Chicken Breast #_____
 Broiled Great Lakes Whitefish #_____
 Char-Grilled Filet Mignon #_____
 Cheese Ravioli in Wild Mushroom Sauce #____

 Stuffed Chicken Breast #_____
 Broiled Great Lakes Whitefish #_____
 Char-Grilled Filet Mignon #_____
 Cheese Ravioli in Wild Mushroom Sauce #_____

You MUST submit page one and two at the same time.
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The

ADR

Quarterly
State Bar of Michigan
306 Townsend St.
Lansing, MI 48933
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The ADR Quarterly is published by the ADR Section of the State Bar of
Michigan. The views expressed by contributing authors do not necessarily
reflect the views of the ADR Section Council. The ADR Quarterly seeks to
explore various viewpoints in the developing field of dispute resolution.
For comments, contributions or letters, please contact: 
Lee Hornberger - 231-941-0746
John L. Tatum - 248-203-7030
Kevin Hendrick - 313-965-8315
Toni Raheem - 248-569-5695
Stephen A. Hilger - 616-458-3600
or Phillip A. Schaedler - 517-263-2832
http://connect.michbar.org/adr/newsletter

